
New Zealand
Study Review:
Actuarial
Learn about the results from
the world's largest fall
prevention actuarial study to
validate savings in less than a
year and how it applies to BSC
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NZ has a single payer system for all fall related injuries

NZ created the Otago program, a leader in evidence-based
fall prevention. The program showed a negative ROI

because of infrastructure and clinical costs

Utilized a community-based program called "Live Stronger
fo Longer", which only showed a 1.3 ROI

 

 

Why New Zealand

NZ sought out Nymbl to fill in the gap and increase
their ROI as a scalable lower cost solution to save

their desired ROI and establish permanent funding



 

Key Findings

Nymbl is
closing a gap

in care
�

Nymbl has
validated claims

reduction
�

Nymbl activates
and enrolls the

"right" older
adults
�

25% higher pre-
intervention claim

frequency

Reaching an unmet
need

Novel population

All Nymbl enrollee's
have a measurable

and significant
reduction



Study Design
Prospective quasi-experimental (cohort)

controlled study with multifactor pre-test post-

test design

Powered at 3,000 participants

Risk adjusted analysis

Outcomes with 3 arms

Actuarial

Participant Experience

Nymbl Outcomes

Enrolled >15,000
participants representing
5 fold power

Largest fall prevention
study outside of a
hospital system



Nymbl is Closing a Gap in Care

95% of users in the study had not
participated in community-based

prevention programs

NZ has 1/10 older adults complete a
balance training class, while the US has

1/800

Nymbl was able to engage and
intervene on:

A novel group of older adults
A higher risk profile

With reduced time from knowledge to
intervention in minutes

Brought evidence-based intervention to
the home



The "Right" Older Adults at the "Right" Time

There is a higher fall
claim rate within the
Nymbl intervention
group, before starting
Nymbl, than those In
the control group

There is an increased
rate of growth in falls
claims
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25% higher claim rate history pre-Nymbl
This was within a population-based deployment. Nymbl was able to
capture emerging risk.

Effective outreach to a population
Utilized the same validated marketing messaging as BSC
implementation. No pre-targeting of filtering of outreach, representing
excellent external validity. Findings can be generalized to other
situations outside of study group.

The "Right" Older Adults at the "Right" Time



Claims Reduced with Nymbl

Even a higher claim
frequency and acuity
performs better than a
normal acuity post
Nymbl

Maintained for 6-12
months

N
ym

bl users



Reduction with
Cognitive

Behavioral Training

Claims Reduced with Nymbl

11% 28% 35%
Reduction with 4+
balance training

sessions

Reduction with
12+ balance

training sessions

Acuity: fall history of 37%



Mapping to BSC 
 Engagement

Established the correct acuity factor based on the fall
frequency

 
Evaluated the known performance of BSC Cohorts
engagement at each milestone for predicted claim

reduction
 

Use of average cost per Injurious fall-related claim of
$15,547 and a 10% member claim rate per year

 
 



Cohort 1 Cost
Savings

Acuity: fall history of 47%
Risk Assessment: 468

Falls prevented: 78

Fall claims prevented: 13

Claim cost prevented: $204,379.89

Hospitalizations prevented: 8

Lives saved over 3yrs: 2

Total Cost
Savings



HOS impact
Physical testing outcomes

CAHPS impact

The Full Value of Nymbl Goes Beyond
Cost Savings

Subjective outcomes

Impact on novel health behaviors

Nymbl has validated:Partners have validated:

Net Promoter Score of 86



Join us in preventing 1
million falls and
proving that aging is
not less
Dr. Nathan Estrada

nathan@nymblscience.com

nymblscience.com


